Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

$38,000 LED light upgrade approved for pedestrian walkway

The Center for Suitability recently approved a fee grant proposed by the Director of Facility Operations to add more LED lighting on the pedestrian on the Georgia Southern University Statesboro campus. [Full Story](#)

New women's basketball head coach formally welcomed to Georgia Southern in press conference

Newly announced Georgia Southern women’s basketball Head Coach Anita Howard greeted Eagle Nation with energy and enthusiasm in a press conference Monday morning. [Full Story](#)
Five Facts about Tookie Brown and his career at Georgia Southern

The senior guard from Madison, Georgia has made his mark at GS as a star player on the Men’s Basketball team and there’s a few fun facts fans might want to know about the incredible athlete. Full Story

Peach, ginger and a dash of hemp cannabidiol: Reviewing a Vybes beverage

This was one of the Vybes drinks, which Soyumi recently got back in stock at their restaurant. Though the Vybe flavors sold there include interesting combinations such as strawberry lavender or blueberry mint, many people may be first wondering about the CBD. Full Story

Making Sushi ft The Reflector

Dakota and Ashton spend their Sunday teaching us how to make delicious cucumber and california rolls. Watch and learn how to make a delicious meal!